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A Factor Analytic Model 2

Abstract

A model of individual differences in college student development based on

factor analysis of a wide range of students' beliefs and behaviors across

various domains (academic, social, personal, and career) offers a fresh

perspective. The "Dakota Model," comprises four independent factors;

Achieving-Social, Creative-Reflective, Competitive and Foreclosed, and

accounted for 45% of the variance in college student development, with the

first factor, Achieving-Social accounting for 36% alone. Regression analyses

involving seven scales of the College Student Experience Questionnaire

(Pace, 1984) and the Inventory of Learning Processes (Schmeck, Ribich &

Ramanaiah, 1977) support the validity of each of the dimensions.

Implications address student services programming to include a taxonomy

for designing effective programs for a diversity of learners.
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A Factor Analytic Model 3

Individual Differences in College Student Development

"...For the times they are a chang'n." Fostering development for a

generation faced with new value choices, a snowballing technology and a

complex social/cultural melieu, is a unique challange. Traditional models of

college student development, rooted in the 60's and 70's, are stretched

beyond their range of convenience (cf. Kelly, 1963) in explaining student life

as a modern phenomena. In particular, the developmental heritage has not

considered individual differences as a source of explanation. Thus, the goals

of this research are twofold--first, to build a new model of college student

development, one sensitive to individual differences, and, second, to

conduct the preliminary development of an inventory to assess students'

developmental paths or trajectories. By drawing on the learning styles

paradigm in college learning research and the accompanying factor analytic

methodology (eg. Biggs, 1987; Schmeck, Geisler-Brenstein & Cercy, 1991)

it is possible to build a more meaningful framwork--one that reflects

individual variation in beliefs as related to behavior.

Limitations of Existing Models

Recent literature reviews have noted several theoretical and

methodological problems (King, 1994; Strange, 1994; Terenzini, 1994). The

preponderance of theory is based on the classic developmental model- -

involving a progression through various levels of maturity each marked by
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A Factor Analytic Model 4

certain developmental tasks (eg., Chickering, 1969; Kohlberg, 1976;

Loevinger, 1976; Perry, 1968). Although these models have provided a base

for practice and theory generation, their validity and relevance have been

questioned from several perspectives (cf., Mc Ewen, Roper, Bryabt, & Langa,

1990). First, the models draw primarily on the psychosocial paradigm and

so offer a limited perspective--one fraught with ambiguity and falling short in

terms of addressing the origins of change (Terenzini, 1994). Second, as

early as 1978, Knefelkamp, Widick and Parker had cited the sheer breadth

of information as problematic for practitioners, and had called for more

concise synthesis of theory. Similarly, Strange (1994) cited the general

ambiguity and overlap of college development models as problematic, and

King (1994) noted that the very concept of student development itself is

largely open to interpretation.

A core limitation of the psychosocial models involves insensitivity to

individual differences. In addressing the general question of relevance, Stage

(1991) argued for the need of professionals to be aware of individual

differences and Terenzini (1994) called for the examination of "conditional"

effects as linked to individual differences rather than to the group.

Specifically, Strange (1994) cites concern for individual differences as one

of fourteen core propositions for researchers and pratitioners.

"Students differ in the styles with which they approach and
resolve challanges of learning, growth and development, and
such differences are important for understanding how and why
students function in characteristic manners. This third
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proposition underscores the importance of concurrent stylistic
differences among students and how such differences reveal
themselves in consistent patterns with which students
approach a variety of tasks." (p.403 ,1994)

Student Learning Paradigm

Nonevident differences, such as learning style, have consistently

accounted for a respectable percentage of the variance in college student

academic performance (eg. Biggs, 1987; Schmeck, et al., 1991). Stylistic

approaches have supported students' beliefs as linked to study behaviors

which, in turn, affect learning outcomes (cf.VanRossum & Schenk, 1984).

Thus learning styles represent an inclusive perspective rather than

describing learning beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes as isolated dimensions.

Now, by "dragging" the differential learning paradigm to the arena of college

student development, it is possible to begin to formulate a new,

comprehensive approach.

Phase One--Model Generation

Method

Participants

The participants were 738 students enrolled in general education courses in

a major midwestern university. Of the 738, 426 were males and 312 were

6
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females and 242 were freshmen, 266 were sophmores, 149 were juniors

and 81 were seniors.

Item Generation

Items for the inventory were drawn from current models of college student

development to include--autonomy, interpersonal relationships, career,

identity, epistemological beliefs, as well as from tasks hypothesized to be

relevant for the twenty-first century--cooperation, empathy (Hatcher,

Nadeau, Walsh, Reynolds, Galea & Marz,1994) cultural sensitivity (Brown,

1994), and committment (Niles, Sowa & Laden,1994). "Traditional" items

were developed based on the models of Astin (1984), Chickering (1969),

Kohlberg (1976), Loeveniger (1976), and Perry (1968).

Procedure

The inventory, called Dakota Inventory of Student Orientations "DISO" was

administered to 738 underclassmen in general education courses at a major

midwestern university. Subjects were read the directions and asked to

respond on a 4 level Likert format--"strongly agree," "agree," "disagree,"

"strongly disagree" to each of the 127 items.

Results

The initial data reduction step was to perform a principal components

analysis and a scree test (Cattell, 1966). Then, based on an interpretability

criterion, the number of factors was adjusted downward and analyzed using

a principal factor method and rotated to the oblimim criterion. Only factors
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with five or more items exceeding .30 were retained. Four factors

comprising 86 items and accounting for 45% of the variance were identified

and assigned the following names: Achieving-Social, Creative-Reflective,

Competitive, Foreclosed. Table 1 presents sample items with loadings and

Table 2 reflects internal consistencies and interscale correlations.

[insertTable 1]

[insertTable 2]

Discussion

Factor one, Achieving-Social is a robust factor describing assertive students

who are aware of the practical implications of education, finding a career.

They seem concerned with academic accomplishment particularly as it

relates to getting good grades and pleasing the teacher. It is as though

college is a game to be played before gaining qualifications to move on to

the real world of work-- "One's personal goals are not really important to

learning," "I will learn what I need to know in the real world rather than in

college." Interestingly, Achieving-Social students have a high degree of

social understanding--"I like to be an influence in my classes, " and "I often

see that my friends have motivations that they are not aware of." The level

of social knowledge is accompanied by social behaviors--preferring

argumentative or opinion papers, joining in group activities, being an

influence in class and participating in parties. Students scoring high on the

8
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Achieving-Social factor are conforming and practical and seem to prefer a

well-organized life style, "I keep a well-organized planner."

Achieving-Social students appear to have a high degree of autonomy

accompanied by social competence--core developmental notions. There is an

openers to collaboration and social interaction reflective of well-developed

social skills. However, Achieving-Social students are not particularly

concerned with deeper meanings or self-discovery in education--career

interest is paramount. Achieving-Social is similar to Loevinger's Conscience

Stage in that values seem to be internalized and there is a capacity for

detachment "I cannot always be there for my friends," (cf. Loevinger,

1976). These students need to be challenged to examine their beliefs across

a variety of academic domains and to become aware of themselves as

citizens of the global village.

The second factor, Creative-Reflective, describes a student orientation

based on connection and creativity. Students scoring high on this factor

have a high degree of self-knowledge, "I know who I am," and thus invest

"all" of themselves in their activities. Indeed, creativity involves "treading in

new waters" and positive self-concept, as accepting and liking the self that

one knows, is essential to undertaking frightening tasks. Creative-Reflective

orientation indicates a willingness to be open to experience as based on

self-knowledge and reflection "I really connect with certain authors," and "I

explore different ways of thinking about a topic". It is a deep meaning
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orientation reflecting a quest for personal growth and self-expression.

Supportive programming might include providing opportunities for self-

expression as well as encouraging Creative-Reflective students to seek

social recognition.

Creative-Reflective students are functioning at Loevinger's

Individualistic Level--there is a "heightened sense of individuality" and

selfhood (cf. Loevinger, 1976). Tolerance has grown and complexity and

differences are no longer threatening. College programming might consider

nurturing Creative-Reflective thought rather than discouraging it. Too often

academic tasks involve depersonalization--objective tests and objective

writing tasks where students are expected to divorce themselves from the

material and "spew" back factual information (cf. Lavelle, in press).

Relevance becomes questionable, if not nonexistent, and learners are

disempowered when instruction becomes too remote.

Competitive, the third factor, describes student motivation as driven

by social comparison. The Competitive view of learning is superficial- -

"Getting good grades is the primary goal," "The best instructors are well

organized and stick to their lesson plans" (because I need to know the rules

to compete). Competitive students are dualistic or concrete in their notions

about knowledge--"Successful students learn things quickly" "Teachers just

know more than students." Interestingly, Competitive students feel

responsible to society for successfully completing their education. Perhaps
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they see themselves as team players in the "world game." Apparently

friendships are not a primary concern, although romantic relationships are

cited as important. To competitives having a significant other maybe

somewhat like getting a trophy. Competitive is reflective of Loevinger's

Conformist stage in that the need for approval and acceptance are high (cf.,

Loevinger, 1976). Student programming for Competitive types might include

supportive strategies based on fostering self-discovery and self-acceptance.

The final scale, Foreclosure, was named after Marcia's (1987) notion

of foreclosure as accepting a path that is chosen by others rather than one

that the adolescent has personally selected--a premature resolution of the

crisis over identity. Students scoring high on Foreclosure are not permeable

to new information--"censors" rather than "sensors." They are closed in

terms of what should and should not be--"Some topics should never be

discussed in class," "I have just the right amount of energy" "There is only

one person that I could ever love." They consider themselves religious and

seem to rely on their parents' judgment. Foreclosed students may resist

education--"My friends are more important than my education," "Much of

the information learned in college is irrelevant." Strategies for student

services programming would include providing these students with

moderately socially challenging situations so that they can begin to shift to a

more relativistic position (cf., Perry, 1968).
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Phase Two--Preliminary Validation

Method

Participants

The participants were 117 students enrolled in general education and upper

level educational psychology classes at a major midwestern university. Of

the 117, 74 were female and 43 were male and 35 were freshmen, 29 were

sophmores, 33 were juniors and 20 were seniors.

Instrumentation

DISO-R, a research version based on the factor analytic model was

constructed comprised of 52 questions reflecting the highest loading

variables on each of the four factors with .35 serving as a cutoff criteria.

Due to the existing computerized scoring program available, the DISO-R was

scored inversely with high scores reflecting a strong disagreement and low

scores reflecting a high level of agreement.

The College Student Experience Questionnaire--CSEQ, (Pace, 1984)

measures student behaviors and the quality of students' perceived

experiences regarding academic, social and extracurricular activities. Scale

reliablities range from .79 to .90 and validity has been well supported (Pace,

1984). With the permission of the authors, seven scales were chosen

which were thought to be most reflective of the DISO model in terms of

content--Course Learning, Experience in Writing, Personal Experiences,
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Student Acquaintances, Topics of Conversation, Information in

Conversations, and Experiences with Faculty.

The Inventory of Learning Processes (Schmeck, et al., 1977) defines

four scales as describing basic student learning styles. Deep Learning is an

analytic orientation concerned with seeking meaning in learning. Study

Methods reflects a rigid approach to studying involving tactics such as

having daily set times for studying and focusing on doing exactly what is

required. Fact Retention refers to reliance on memorization as a primary

learning strategy. Elaborative Processing reflects relating new information

to personal images and examples. Reliability and validity of the scales have

been well supported and the scales have been used extensively in college

learning research (cf., Schmeck, et al., 1991)

Procedure

Testing was conducted during regular class periods. Students responded to

each of the instruments on computerized answer sheets. Mean time for

completion of the inventories was 28 minutes.

Results and Discussion

Means, standard deviations, reliability and interscale correlations for the

DISO-R were determined and are presented in Table 3.

[insertTable 31

Establishing relationships between the DISO scale scores and the CSEQ and

ILP scale scores serves to begin to validate the DISO model. Table 4
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presents the predictive relationship between the Achieving-Social scores and

the CSEQ and DISO scales as predictor variables.

[Insert Table 4]

The strong predictive relationship between the CSEQ's Course Learning

Scale and Achieving-Social scores (B = .41, t= .00) supports that Achieving-

Social students engage in a variety of "appropriate" traditional academic

behaviors. The predictive relationship between Acheiving-Social and CSEQ

Student Acquaintances scale scores (B= .26, t= .02) suggests that

Acheiving-Social students are likely to interact with a wide range of

students who vary in academic and career interests. However, the negative

relationship between Achieving-Social and the CSEQ's Topics of

Conversation (B=-.29, t= .01) suggests that students scoring high on that

scale, although social, are not likely to engage in indepth conversations

regarding major events, social and ethical issues, views of authorities etc.

Perhaps late night "bull" sessions are a thing of the past. Conclusions based

on the final predictor, ILP's Deep learning scale, are limited due to the rather

weak relationship of that scale to the Achieving-Social factor.

Achieving-Social students should be encouraged to reflect and to take

a more meaningful approach. Here, the role of liberal arts cannot be

underestimated because it is through the exploration of a variety of

approaches to knowledge that students are compelled to consider and

define themselves in context of the world at large. Along the same line,

14
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exposure to diverse instructional methodologies encourages flexibility and

perspective-taking as related to adaptability--essential goals for the 21

century. In terms of student services programming, encouraging activities

that promote self-knowledge, reflection and meaning are paramount. These

might include encouraging students to reflect on reasons for behaviors,

values clarification opportunities, and role play activities.

Similarily, Creative-Reflective students, in their quest for relevance

and personal meaning, also employ a wide range of study and learning

strategies as evidenced by the strong predictive relationship between the

CSEQ's Course Learning scale and Creative-Reflective scale scores (B= .29,

t= .00) (see Table 5.)

[Insert Table 5]

This suggests that Creative-Reflectives behaviors do indeed match their

intentions although, unlike Achieving-Social students, Creative-Reflectives

are motivated by self-expression rather than by career orientation as

supported by the relationship between Creative-Reflective and Elaborative

scale scores form the ILP (B=-.26, t= .00). Elaborative learners tend to use

more personal learning strategies such as visualization and expressing new

concepts in their own words (Schmeck et al., 1977). Thus, personalization

and connection are key markers of Creative-Reflective orientation. The

relationship of Creative-reflective to the Deep scale (B=-.19, t= .02),

suggests that Creative-Reflectives seek more than just personal relevance,
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they are adept at the traditional higher level thinking skills--analysis and

synthesis.

Traditional colleges and universities have not nourished Creative-

Reflection particularly in terms of encouraging self-reference. "What does it

mean?" is not a common question nor, more importantly, is "What does it

mean to YOU?" Too often knowledge is construed as isolated from the

individual. Activities to promote this valuable and holistic approach include

encouraging self-reference through journals and including more experiential

activities. Student affairs might focus on establishing programming geared

toward developing a sense of community as linked to creative activities.

This might include support for the arts and for related discussion groups.

In Table 6, Competitive scale scores were linked to the ILP's

Methodological study scale (B=-.32, t= .00) suggesting that Competitive

students were likely to take a very organized but not necessarily meaningful

approach to learning. This is not surprising, given the Competitive students'

concrete conception of learning--"Teac hers just know more than students."

The CSEQ's Personal Experience which includes items such as seeking help

from a friend, considering why some groups get along and others don't, or

asking a friend what they really think of you, reflects a straightforward

approach to personal relationships scale was predictive of Competitive Scale

scores (B= .21, t= .02).

[Insert Table 6]
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Competitive students need to adopt more complex and sensitive

notions about learning as a personal undertaking rather than as a rivalry

against peers (see Table 6.) By using diverse collaborative groups,

instructors can expose Competitives to a range of learning styles and

encourage them to participate in cooperative projects. In terms of

programming, it seems likely that Competitives might prosper from self-

exploration or value clarification types of activities.

Finally, Foreclosed scale scores were linked to two primary predictors;

CSEQ's Experiences with Faculty (B= .31, t= .00) and Course Learning (B= -

.23, t= .04) (see Table 7).

[Insert Table 7]

Foreclosed students frequently engage faculty members to ask questions or

discuss ideas. It seems that just as they rely on their parents' judgment,

they depend heavily on faculty for guidance or perhaps fall short in terms of

independent decision-making. The inverse relationship with the CSEQ's

Course Learning scale suggests that Foreclosed students were not likely to

engage in a wide range of learning tactics which reflects their closed

attitude toward education. Perhaps considering new ideas is too threatening

of a process. Instructional suggestions involve presenting information that is

challenging but not too overwhelming or discordant. Foreclosed students

need to be gradually coaxed to consider alternative interpretations. Similarly,

student affairs programming might focus on exposure to diversity within
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traditional programs and activities that involve subtle challange to existing

paradigms. For example, programs which encourage community action or

apprentiship might serve to link learners with a range of human experience.

Conclusion

When designing student programs, the first question is-- Programs for

whom? The Dakota model offers a comprehensive and integrated paradigm.

By understanding the constellations of beliefs and behaviors as related to

particular developmental paths, it is possible to design more effective social

and instructional programs geared toward fostering meaning, reflection, self-

discovery, perspective-taking and collaboration.

Too often classroom learning is viewed as a discrete phenomenon and

social learning is deemed less important or as incidental. The DISO Model

supports the interrelationship of both as linked to students motives and

interests. Thus, college student development is a broad and comprehensive

undertaking--one that is best encouraged by a wide range of voices and

tactics united by shared objectives. Working together fosters integration,

the process that is key to all development (pratitioners as well as "clients.")

Since college student development is complex, involving beliefs, skills and

behaviors in a range of areas, it is important for academic, student services,

and administration to work together. Collaboration would involve defining

mutual objectives, implementation strategies and program evaluations.
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The DISO Model implies that college should be a more meaningful

experience in the full sense. How can this happen? In addition to adopting a

comprehensive approach, tailoring programming to specific student needs

and working together, it is possible to employ a simple paradigm to make

programming effective. By considering the interplay of program content and

structure, it is possible to design a range of programs and to integrate

existing programs to meet diverse needs. A typology such as content

(academic, social, personal, career) X structure (tight-loose, short-term long-

term, task-oriented or supportive, theory-focused or experiential) would

assist in effective planning for a wide range of students.

Presently, the DISO model serves as a model for designing supportive

programs and as a teaching paradigm for College Student Personnel at the

University of South Dakota. Future directions involve continued validation of

the model and development of the DISO inventory as a manageable and

accurate instrument to measure individual differences in college student

development.

With the cooperation of the Center for Postsecondary Research and
Planning at the University of Indiana.
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TABLE 1
Sample Items and Factor Loadings for the Dakota Inventory of Student Orientations

Factor 1 Achieving-Social Factor Loadings

1. One's personal goals are not really important to learning. 94
2. I think about my own learning process. 92
3. I apply what I learn to my life. 92
4. I often see that my friends have motivations that they are not aware of. 91
5. I like to be an influence in my college classes. 91
6. I have attended career fairs or career counseling to help me with

career decisions. 91
7. My friendships are based primarily on having similar interests. 90
8. I expect to have more than one career. 90
9. I find it difficult to accept my shortcomings. 89
10. I will learn what I need to know in the real world rather than in college. 88

Factor 2 Creative-Reflective
1. Nature nourishes my soul. 49
2. I am a creative person. 48
3. I really connect with certain authors. 45
4. I know how to make unique and creative things. 45
5. I participate in the arts--drawing, painting, music and crafts. 45
6. I often explore different ways of thinking about a topic. 40
7. I have given a good deal of thought to my religious beliefs. 38
8. I learn from other cultures. 36
9. I know who I am. 35
10. I have identified persons who will be helpful to my future career success.34

Factor 3 Competitive
1. It is important to me to do better than other students. 51

2. Successful students learn things quickly. 48
3. I feel responsible to society for successfully completing college. 48
4. Teachers just know more than students. 48
5. I compare myself now to how I was before I came to college. 43
6. Getting good grades is the primary goal. 41

7. Having a boyfriend or girlfriend is very important to me. 39
8. I feel like part of the university. 37
9. Being a good student means memorizing facts. 37
10. The best instructors are well-organized and stick to their plan. 35

Factor 4 Foreclosed
1. My friends are more important than my education. 57
2. Much of the information learned in college is irrelevant. 54
3. I learn more out of class than in class. 51

4. Some topics should never be discussed in class. 46
5. When it comes to major decisions, I trust my parents judgment. 41

6. I sometimes think that relationships are a game. 40
7. I consider myself religious. 40
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8. I have just the right amount of energy. 40
9. There is only one person that I could ever love. 37
10. I usually feel sexually satisfied. 33



TABLE 2
Chronbach alphas and interscale correlations for the DISO Factors

Scale Alpha A.S. C.R. Corn. For.

Achieving-Social .89

Creative-reflective .63 .02

Competitive .63 .00 .08

Foreclosed .64 .07 .11 .07



Scale

TABLE 3

Means, standard deviations and interscale correlations for the DISO-R

Alpha X Sd. A.S C.R Corn. For.

Achieving-Social .88 37 4.0

Creative-reflective .68 27 5.0 .51

Competitive .63 32 3.7 .45 .18

Foreclosed .66 25 2.9 .25 -.02 .29



TABLE 4
Backward Regression Analysis of Achieving Social Scale Scores with CSEQ and ILP

Scale Scores as Predictors

R squared d.f F Siqnif F.
.24 4,112 8.9 .0000

Beta T Sig. T
CSEQ Course Learning .41 4.4 .0000
ILP Deep -.15 -1.8 .0828
CSEQ Student Acquaintances .26 2.4 .0175
CSEQ Topics of Conversation -.29 -2.6 .0103
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TABLE 5

Backward Regression Analysis of Creative-Reflective Scale Scores with CSEQ and
ILP Scale Scores as Predictors

R squared d.f F Siqnif F.
.35 4,112 14.9 .0000

Beta T Sig. T
CSEQ Course Learning .29 3.4 .0010
ILP Deep -.19 -2.3 .0229
ILP Elaborative -.26 -3.2 .0025
CSEQ Student Acquaintances .15 1.8 .0763
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TABLE 6

Backward Regression Analysis of Competitive Scale Scores with CSEQ and ILP
Scale Scores as Predictors

R squared d.f F Signif F.
.14 2,114 9.9 .0001

Beta T Sig. T
ILP Methodological Study -32 -3.6 .0004
CSEQ Personal Experience .21 2.4 .0169
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TABLE 7
Backward Regression Analysis of Foreclosed Scale Scores with CSEQ and ILP Scale

Scores as Predictors

R squared d.f F Sicinif F.
.07 2,114 4.3 .0156

Beta T Sig. T
CSEQ Course Learning -.23 -2.1 .0377
CSEQ Faculty .31 2.9 .0050
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Scale Alpha A.S. C.R. Corn. For.
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Foreclosed .64 .07 .11 .07
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